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In January1991,theHeardIslandFeasibilityTest(HIFT) wascarriedoutto establish
thelimitsof
usable,long-rangeacoustictransmissions.
Codedacousticsignalstransmitted
from a sourcenear
Heard Island in the southern Indian Ocean were monitored at 16 sites in the North and South

Atlantic,the North and SouthPacific,the Indian Ocean,and the SouthernOcean.The question
posedby HILT, whetherat suchglobalrangesthe signalswouldpermitphase-coherent
processing
and thus yield favorablesignal-to-noiselevels, was answeredin the affirmative.There was no
evidence of distressby the local marine mammal populationin responseto the acoustic
transmissions.
HILT was prerequisite
to a programfor AcousticThermometryof OceanClimate
(ATOC).The principalchallenges
to sucha programarediscussed.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Qd

The motivationfor the Heard Island FeasibilityTest
(HILT) arisesfrom the problemof globalwarming.The releaseof CO2 andothergreenhouse
gasesintotheatmosphere
produces
a disturbance
in theradiationbalance,leadingto an
expectedincreasein global atmospheric
temperature.The
oceansplaya vital role in atmospheric
greenhouse
warming.
Theyprovidefor storage
of heatandgreenhouse
gases.Without oceans,the atmosphere
wouldbe expectedto warm at a
rate two to three times the rate with oceans, other factors

To be quantitative,we need to make someassertions
concerningoceanicgreenhouse
warming.One thingis clear:
A modelof uniformdownwarddiffusionof surfaceheating
is totallyinapplicable.
The processis one of convectioninvolvinghorizontalandverticaloceancirculation.All global

circulation
models(GCMs)predicttemperature
changes
that
are not uniformand are structured
on gyre and basinscales

of order10 Mm (megameters).
For optimumdetection
of

climatevariability,the arrayneedsto be gyre-scale
resolving
andmesoscale
suppressing.
We envisionan arrayof acoustic
sourcesand receiverswith typicalspansof 5-10 Min.
For orientation,takeas a typicalestimateof greenhouse
coupled
atmosphere/ocean
models
• undergo
drastic
changes, warming20 møC/yr(millidegreesper year) at the oceansuch as a virtual cessation of the thermohaline circulation
atmosphereboundary,decreasingexponentiallyto 5 møC/yr
(buoyancydrivenasopposedto wind driven),preventingthe
at 1-km depth.(The readermustnot interpretthismodelas
ventilationof the deeperlayers.This couldhavea profound
representing
uniformdownwarddiffusionof heat.)Suchan
impacton marinelife.
estimateis in line with somecomputermodelingof greenThereis a needfor testingmodelpredictions
with direct
housewarming;it requiresan incrementalheatflux into the
oceanmeasurements.
Localmeasurements
of oceantemperaoceans
of 2 W/m2, whichis theestimated
perturbation
of
turearesubjectto largevariabilityassociated
with mesoscale
radiative
transfer
associated
with
the
enhanced
greenhouse
eddies. These are associatedwith temperatureanomalies,
gases (the associatedatmosphericwarming requires only
positiveand negative,on scalesof 100 daysand 100 km,
Thermal
expansion
inthisscenario
yields
a rise
with magnitudes
thatare severalhundredtimesthe expected 0.03W/mZ).
in
sea
level
of
2
mm/yr,
which
is
not
inconsistent
with
global
yearly rate of ocean greenhousewarming. One needsa
tide gaugemeasurements.
methodfor measuringthe average temperatureover large
What is the expectedacousticsignature?Soundspeed
oceanranges.This requirement
canbe met by acoustictherby 4-5 m/sper øC.Taking+5 møC/yrat the sound
mometry,
basedon two simpleconsiderations:
(i) the travel increases
channelaxis yields -0.1 s/yr for the travel time over a
timeof soundbetweentwo pointsis a sensitiveindicatorof
10-Mm path. In oceanacoustictomographytravel timesare
the intervening
oceantemperature,
and (ii) the oceanis a
measuredto a precisionof 1 ms, albeit over 1-Mm ranges.
goodpropagator
of soundandsothesepointscanbe veryfar
For acousticthermometrywe want to achievea precisionof
apart.
remainingthe same.
Any climaticoceanchangesare, of course,of interestin
theirown right.The thermalanddynamicalstructureof some
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FIG.1.Raypaths
from
source
toreceiver
sites
arerefracted
.!geodesics,
i.e.,great
circles
corrected
forEarth
flattening
and
horizontal
sound
speed
gradients.

Thesource
array
wassuspended
from
R/VCORY
CHOUEST
5(Ikmsoutheast
ofHeard
Island.
Single
do•s
indicate
sites
withsingle
receivers.
Dots
connected
byhorizontal
lines
designate
horizontal
bottom-mounted
arrays,
vertical
lines
designate
vertical
arrays,
andslanted
lines
designate
arrays
towed
inthe
direction
ofthearrow.
Signals
were
recmved
atallsites
except
[brthevertical
array
atBermuda
(which
sank)
andtheJapanese
station
offSamoa.

10-50ms,andthissetstherequired
bandwidth
andsignal-

I. THE HEARD ISLAND FEASIBILITY TEST

to-noiseratio (SNR).

HIlT testedwhether
acoustic
propagation
through
the
oceanwouldsupporttraveltime measurements
to thisaccu-

Theissues
in theHIFTwere:cansignals
generated
by
currently
available..
acoustic
sources
bedetected
at ranges
of

racy.Codedlow-frequency
acoustic
signals
weretransmitted order10 Mm, can codedsignalsbe "matchedfiltered"to
from a site near Heard Island in the southernIndian Ocean to

the 16 receiversitesin the Indian,Atlantic, and Pacific
Oceansindicated
in Fig. 1. Signalsweredetected
andtravel

timesmeasured
at distances
upto 18 Mm.
Theproposed
acoustic
arraywiill,of course,
measure
the
combined
greenhouse
andambientclimatesignals.
Their
separation
constitutes
whatis perhaps
theprincipal
intellectualchallenge
in thisundertaking,,.
Simplefrequency
and
wave-number
filteringwill notdo,asthetwosignals
have
overlapping
powerspectra.
Butin accordance
wilhongoing
modelingefforts,the spatial structureof the ambientand

measuretraveltime to betterthan0.1 s, andcan thisbe done

without harm to local marine life.'?

It wasby nomeansestablished
a priori thattheseissues
couldberesolvedpositively.
Uncertainties
in surfacescatter-

ingin thefirst5 Mm of RSR(refracted,
surface
reflected)
propagation
ledto estimates
of acoustic
propagation
lossthat
differedby 60 dB. Signalcoherence
andresolvability
of
pathsand/ormodes
wereunknown
at theseranges.
A successful
feasibility
testwasregarded
asthenecessary
(butnot
sufficient)
prelude
forAcoustic
Thermometry
of OceanClimate (ATOC).

Wewerefortunate
toobtainfromtheU.S.Navytheuse
greenhouse
signals
arenot the same.The separation
then of powerfullow-frequency
HLF-4 transducers
aboardthe
depends
upona coordinated
modeling
andobservational
ef- R/V CORYCHOUI•ST.
Thesesources
fittedourrequirements
fort.It is useful
tonotethat,from.anoceanographer's
point well exceptthattheiroperational
usewaslimitedto a maxiof view,measurements
of theambient
background
"noise" mumdepthof 300m.Thisdictated
deployment
at highlatiare at leastas interesting
as the detection
of greenhouse tude where the SOFAR channel is shallow.
warming.Theunderstanding
of gyreandbasinscalevariabil-

A site near Heard Island (an uninhabitedAustralianIs-

ity isperhaps
themostchallenging
problem
facing
physical landdiscovered
in 1853)wasfoundto permit,quiteunexoceanographers
today.Finally,it is important
to emphasize pectedly, insonificationof both the Atlantic and Pacific
thatacoustic
thermometry
addresses
theissueof •measuringOceans.
2 Theaco•tstic
raysemanating
fromthesource
site
climaticchange(ambientor otherwJise)
in theoceans;
it does (Fig.1) arerefracted
geodesics;
i.e.,theyareapproximately
not tell us anythingaboutthe underlying
causesandabout
theeffectsontheatmosphere.
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to tolerablelevels.As previously
speed.Moreprecisely,
theraysallowfor horizontal
gradients requiredcommunication
at the soundaxis. This is the proper limit for low acoustic

stated,there was considerableuncertaintyas to whetherthe

mode
numbers
athighfrequencies.
Heaney
etal.3 haveex-

signalswouldbe receivedat the remotestations.
The earliest
possibleresponseswere from the two arrays with "real
time" processors:
Bermuda(mannedby K. Metzger)and
WhidbeyIslandnearSeattle(mannedby T. Birdsall).Both
transmissions
were at rangesof approximately18 Mm, one
westward,the othereastward,nearlyhalf aroundthe Earth

tendedthe constructionto any mode number at any frequency;they al• allowedfor bathymetricrefraction.Both
haveimportantconsequences
thatare discussed
later.
The initial plan dependedentirelyon existingU.S. Navy
bottom-mounted
horizontalreceiverarraysat Bermudaand
on both coastsof North America.While the planningwas

underwaywe receivedwordfrom oceanographic
colleagues
in manycountriesthat theywere preparedto take receivers
to seato listento the transmittedsignals.The final resultwas
that scientistsfrom nine countriescollaboratedinformally
but very effectivelyusinga diversesetof receivingsystems.
Very late in the planningstagewe were notifiedby the
U.S. NationalMarine FisheriesServicethatpermitsto "take
whales"wererequired(to "take" is definedto includeeverything from a slight behavioralresponseto death.As a

consequence
theAustralianauthorities
requested
thatwe also
file forAustralian
permits.The principalconcern
wasthatthe
acousticsourceswere potentiallya threat to marine mammals. By this time shipshad beenscheduled,and receiving

withacoustic
traveltimesof 3«h.
On the day prior to the scheduledstart, technicians
aboardthe R/V CORYCHOUF_ST
requesteda routine5-rain
checkout of the sources. Three and one-half

hours later the

CORYreceiveda message
via theAPL communications
center from an excitedMetzgetat Bermudadescribingan early
receptionat 57 Hz andaskingconfirmation
thatit was from
theCORY.Soonthereafter,
APL-UW reportedthatBirdsallat
WhidbeyIslandhadconfirmeda receptionin the Pacific.The
questionabout the adequacyof the sourcelevel had been
answered,and it was not yet AustraliaDay!
The scheduledtransmissionscommencedon time, and
otherstationssoonbeganto reportreceptions.On 31 January

theCORYencountered
a galewith 10-mseas.Onesuspended
equipmenthad been shippedto our internationalpartners. source was torn loose and went to the bottom. The others
Postponement
was not an option.The R/V CORYCHOUEST, were severelydamaged.Fortunately,therehadbeen35 successfultransmissions
beforethis untimelytermination.
with Munk and Forbes as chief scientists,sailed from Fremantle,Australiaon 9 January1991 with neitherU.S. nor
II. SOURCE AND RECEIVERS
Australianpermits.Thesewere receiveda week and a day,
respectively,before the scheduledstart of transmissions.
A
The RN CORY CHOL1ESTcarried ten HLF-4LL acoustic
secondship,the R/V AMY CHOUEST,
was charteredfor the
sources(Fig. 2) manufactured
by Hydroacoustics,
Inc.,
biologicalobservations.
Under the leadershipof Ann Bowles
Rochester,NY, and the specializedhandlingequipmentthat
of HubbsSea World, a biologicalparty consistingof three enabledthem to be deployedin a verticalarray throughthe
Australian
and six American
observers was assembled.
ship'scenterwell to the depthof 175 m (the local sound
Clearly the conditionswere not ideal for the biological channel
axis,Fig.3). Acoustic
energyis generated
by driving
add-onto theexperiment.It is preferableto conductsomeof
circular faceplatesinto vibrationwith hydraulicallyconthe surveysfrom the air, the leastintrusivemethod,but there trolledpistons.The platesresonated
at 57 Hz andprovideda
is no landingstripwithin 3 Mm of Heard Island.Baseline bandwidthof about14 Hz. Eachsourcewascapableof transmeasurements
and the experimentitself were necessarily mittinga nominallevelof 206 dB re: 1/zPa @ 1 m (3.3 kW
shortterm.4
acoustic).
Within theseexperimentallimits therewas no indication
A vertical array of ten sourceswith a 3.81-m spacing
of any harmfuleffect on the abundantlocal marinelife, al(0.15)t at 57 Hz) was used,but only five sourceswere actithoughchangesin behaviorwere observed.The mostcomvated at a time. Overheatingof the hydraulic systemand
pelling evidencewas the absenceof spermwhale sonar possibleresonantcouplingbetweensourceswas a major
"clicks" during the transmission
period, but there was no
concern. Indeed, it was not until a November 1990 trial in
accompanying
evidenceof mammaldistress
andnoneof the theSeaof Japan,priorto steamingto HeardIsland,thatwe
behavioralchanges
observed
havebeenassociated
with longlearnedthat the sourcescouldbe operatedcontinuouslyfor
term effects.We had agreedon a protocolwherebya transan hourand thatfive couldbe operatedin parallel,thuspromissionwould be abortedif any marine mammalswere
viding a maximum transmit level of 220 dB
within 1 km of the sourceship at transmission
start time.
[206+201ogto(5)].In situ measurements
indicatedthat
There was no such instance.
sourcelevelsof 221 dB were actuallyobtained.
Receivers
at different sites included bottom-mounted
Our planwas to transmitfor 10 days,commencing
0000
GreenwichMean Time (GMT) 26 January1991 (Australia hydrophones,either singly or in horizontal arrays, shiptowed horizontalarrays,bottom-mooredand ship-suspended
Day), on a 1-h-on,2-h-off schedule.Nine shipsandsix land
basedsiteswere standingby worldwideto receivethe sigvertical arrays,and hydrophones
suspended
from surface
floats(seeTable I).
nals. R. Spindelat the Applied PhysicsLaboratoryof the
A self-containedreceiverand PC-baseddata processing
Universityof Washington
(APL-UW) coordinated
communications. The schedule had been "frozen" and distributed to
systemwas developedto simplify and standardizedata acsurfacefloatswith
all receiversitespriorto theexperiment,
withnochanges
to quisition.Sonobuoys,or SohObuoy-like
suspended
at thedepthof thelocalsoundchanbe madefor equipment
malfunctioning,
badweather,or other hydrophones
nel axis, telemeteredto shipor shorefor recordingandproconsiderations.
This was the right decision;it reducedthe
2332
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TABLE1. Receiving
sitesfor the HeardIslandFeasibility
Test[surfacesuspended
systemsuseda sohobuoy
deployment
with a radiofrequency
link;ship-suspended
hada cablefromthehydrophone(s)].
Receivingsite

AscensionIsland
Bermuda

Capetown,S.A.

Country

Receivertype

U.S.A. (NOAA)

Bottomed,single
hydrophone

U.S.A. (U. Mich.)

Bottomed,
horizontalarray

SouthAfrica

Ship-suspended,
singlehydrophone

Australia

Surface-suspended,
singlehydrophone

India

Surface-suspended,
single hydrophone

Australia

Surface-suspended,

ChristmasIsland(Indian
Ocean)
Goa, India

Heard Island

(RN CoRYCHOUEST)
KerguclenIsland

France

Surface-suspended,
single hydrophone

Krylov Seamount
( N. Atlantic)

Russia

Ship-suspended,
verticalarray

MawsonStation,
Antarctica

Australia

Monterey,California
New Zealand

FIG. 2. The HLF-4 acousticsource(courtesyof Hydroacoustics,
Inc.). The

singlehydrophone

Bottomed,single
hydrophone

U.S.A. (MIT, NPS,

Ship-suspended,

MBARI, SAIC)

verticalarray

New Zealand

Hydrophones
dropped
from movingship

Japan

Ship-suspended,
singlehydrophone

Samoa

smoothFiberglass
housing
coversmostof thetransducer
mechanical
equipment and electricalcontainers.One of the two exposedcircularradiating
facesis shown.Ten sourceswere suspended
throughthe centerwell of the
R/V CoRy CHOUS'r in a vertical array with 3.81-m clement spacing.A
maximumof five sources
wasenergizedfor eachhour-longtransmission.

Tasmania

Australia

U.S. East coast(off
Cape Cod)

Canada(DREA)

Towed, horizontal
array

U.S. West coast (off

Canada (DREP)

Towed, horizontal

SanDiego)
U.S. West coast

0I

,• 400

8OO

1000
1.45

1.46

1.47

1.48

C (kin/s)

FIG. 3. Soundspeedprofileat Ascension
Islandon 26 January1991.The
centerof the sourcearraywas placedat a depthof 175 m.
2333
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Surface-suspended,
single hydrophone

array
U.S.A. (U. Mich.)

Bottomed,
horizontalarray

cessingat Mawson, Goa, Kerguelen,ChristmasIsland, Capetown,Bermuda,Tasmania,New Zealand,the U.S. West
Coast,andAscensionIsland.Detaileddescriptions
are given
in the appropriatepapersin thisvolume.
Receiversof their own designwere used by Soviet investigatorsanchoredoff the Krylov Seamountin the North

Atlantic
sandbyJapanese
participants
nearSamoa.
Canadian
laboratoriestowed horizontalline arraysoff both coastsof

NorthAmericafi
'7A verticallinearraywasdeployed
off
California?
All arrays
used
multichannel,
digital
dataacquisition.

III. SIGNALS
STRATEGY

AND SIGNAL

PROCESSING:

THE

HIFT signalstrategyhad to take into accountthe very
large uncertaintyin the expectedpropagationloss,stability,
and arrival spread.Path lengthsrangedfrom 1 to 18 Min.
Munk et al.: The Heard Island FeasibilityTest 2333

Receiversrangedfrom simplesonobuoys
to horizontaland

vertical
arrays
withsignificant
arraygain.Birdsall
etal. 9
developedthe signalingstrategy,assembledthe data, and
subjectedit to a summaryform of frequencydomainprocessing(we refer to their paperfor a detaileddiscussion).
The resultsprovidea basisfor further analysisby interested
investigators.
The frequency
of choicewas57 I lz (to avoidconfusion
with the ubiquitous
50- and60-Hz powerfrequencies).
The
18-Mm volume attenuation is 5 dB in the Atlantic waters and

3 dB in the Pacificwaters(The corresponding
Atlanticattenuation
at 100Hz is 19 dB!) Spatialspreading
losseswere
separatelyexaminedby three methodsusingan improved
sonarequation,an adiabaticmodepropagation
model,anda
ray/timefront propagation
model.Eachgavea wide spread
of answers.What was neededwas the intensityof a resolved
arrival,eitherper ray path or per mode,and not the usual
CW transmissionloss. In the end a compromisebetween
experienceand computation
yieldedan estimateof 135-dB
space-timespreadingloss at 18 Mm per observableray or

rationsof 22.4, 44.8, 89.7, and 179.6s, respectively.
We felt
that22.4 s wouldbe sufficientto accommodate
the expected
time spreadin arrival patternseven at the most distantreceivers;the longer sequences
were insurance.
The requirementwasto achievea 20-dB processed
SNR
on everysignificantarrival.This yieldsa time of arrivalpre-

cisionof one-tenth
the nominal
resolution
of W-l (W is
bandwidth),
and an insignificant
falsealarmprobability.
A
basictransmission
durationof 1 h was chosen,longenough
to providesignificantgain, yet shortcomparedto a tidal
cycle.On the basisof pastexperience
(thoughat higherfrequenciesand shorterranges)we anticipatedbeingable to
achieve50 s of coherentprocessing,
followedby incoherent
processing.These preliminaryestimates,made in January
1989, yieldeda processedoutputquality of 10 dB for a
singlehydrophone
at 10 Mm--not goodenough.But the far
stationshadlonghorizontalarraysthatwouldraisethe level
by at least10 dB.An additionalgainof 14 dB alongtheaxis
couldbe expectedby energizingfive sources
in parallel,thus

achievingwell overthe20-dB SNR designgoal.
A primarygoal was to learnaboutthe phasestabilityof
the
recorded
arrivals.The signalswere designedto give inSurfacescatteringwas a major consideration.For the
formation
for
integrationtimesas shortas 20 s. To our surfirst few megameters
the propagation
was alongan upward
prise
(and
delight)
we wereableto coherently
process
for up
refractingpolar channel(RSR) in a regionof notoriously
to
a
half
hour
at
5
Mm
range.
highseastates.At 5-Mm ranges,evenvery low surfacescatDuring the 6 daysof the test,35 out of a possible48
teringlosses
accumulate;
a lossofjust1.2x10-2 dB/kmactransmissions
tookplace.We referto Ref. 9 for information
cumulatesto 60 dB in the polarchannel.Ray modellosses
on
the
16
receiver
sites,ranges,and travel times,and on the
for the surfaceinteractingrays varied from 2 dB for 10-m/s
data
acquired
at
the
receiversitesfor each of the accomwinds to 60 dB for 20-m/s winds. The conclusion was that
plished
35
transmissions.
very high seastateswouldkill the signal.A modalanalysis
by Baggeroer(personalcommunication)
basedupon the
mode.

Kuperman-Ingenito
scattering
theory
•øraisedsimilarconceFns.

Blockage and refraction by islands, seamounts,and
ridgeswere further importantconsiderations.
In the final
analysisblockagebecamea questionto be answered
by the
measurements.
Horizontalrefractionby horizontalgradients
in soundspeedwasa concernsincesmallangulardeflections
causelargeshiftsat long ranges.
We chosethreetypesof signals.The firstwas a simple
cw tone at 57 Hz, which alloweddetectionby the simplest
receivingequipment.It hadthe highestcarrier-to-noise
ratio
of all the HIFT signals.The secondsignaltype was a threedigit M-sequence
with 10 carriercyclesper digit anda 45ø
phasemodulation
angle.(M-sequences
are standard
signals
long usedin tomography
and are likely to be the signalof

IV. RECORDS
ARRAYS

BY SINGLE

RECEIVERS

AND FIXED

Somereceptions
by fixed receiversarepresentedto give
the readera feel for the qualityof the data.More detailed
discussions
are foundin otherpapersof thisvolume.
Examplesof thethreetypesof signalsareshownin Fig.
4. The recordedspectraare nearlyperfectreplicaof the theoreticalspectra(apartfrom the 60-Hz contamination);
only
the pedestals
at the foot of the pentalines
give evidencethat
this is a displayderivedfrom measurements.
The onsetof
receptionis abrupt,whereasthe shutofflingerssuggesting
reverberantenergyextendingbeyondthe 60-min transmission.This is particularlyevidentfor the M-sequence.
At AscensionIsland, 9.2 Mm from the CORY CHOUEST,

signalswere received on single, bottom-mountedhydro-

choice
fora long-term
ocean
monitoring
program.
ll) This phoneslocatedat soundchannelaxisdepth(about800m) or
deeper.Thesehydrophones
are part of the U.S. Air Force's
Missile ImpactLocationSystem(MILS). SNRs in a 1-Hz
about16 dB (all
lines(hencethe name"pentaline")with specialamplitude bandrangedfrom 19 to 30 dB andaveraged
to a transmitlevelof 220 dB). Figure5, basedon
properties.
The firstpair of spectrallines1.9 Hz from the referenced
datatakenby Palmer
andhiscollaborators,
•2compares
an
carrierare roughly6 dB below the carrier,and the next pair
3.8 Hz from the carrier are about 12 dB below the carrier.
ideal (simulated)pentalinetransmission
to an actualrecepThis signalalloweda roughestimateof receivedSNR based tion.Two periodsof 0.53 s eachare shown.The experimental spectrumwas producedby incoherentlyaveraging500
only on which lines were present.
The third signal type consistedof four different spectra,eachof whichwas constructed
with a 4.49-sdata
record.
Figure6 fromGeorges
andcollaborators
•3 shows
M-sequences.
Their bandwidthandperiodwere sufficientto
receptions
on
determinethe multipathstructureusingpulsecompression. matchedfiltered255-digit(22.4-s)M-sequence
four hydrophones,
taken24 h apart.For anyonehydrophone,
Eachdigit consisted
of five carriercycleswith sequence
du-

signalhada periodof 0.526 s anda spectralline spacingof

1.9 Hz. It was chosenbecauseit has five principal spectral

2334
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FIG.4. Threetypesof HIFTsignals
asrece:ived
at Bermuda
(range16Mm,traveltime2.95h) andatAscension
Island(9.2Mm, 1.71h). Notethe60-Hz

interference
linefortheM-sequence,
andthe57-Hzcarrier
"afterglow"
fromscattered
arrivals.
Spectra
of theentire
60-rain
record
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totheright.
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rms spectrum
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FIG.5. Anexample
ofthepentaline
signal
inthetimedomain.
Twoperiods
ofthe0.53-s
sequence
areshown.
Theupper
panel
shows
asimulated
signal
and
itsspectrum;
thelowerpanelgivesthemeasured
reception
andthespectrum
computed
using37 rainof data.
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FIG. 6. Arrival pauemal fourAscension
hydrophones
recorded24 h apart.
Eachpanelis a 60-min incoherent
averageof a match-filtered
(pulsecom-

FIG. 8. Spectrumof pentalinesignalat the Krylov Seamount.

pressed)
255-digit
M-sequence.
SeeBirdsall
andcollaborators
øfordetails.

the arrivalpatternsdiffer from day to day.H23 andH24 are
withina few kilometers,yet thearrivalpatternsfrom a single
transmission
differ distinctly.This suggests
that the source
motionby 3 nauticalmiles (5.6 kin) duringa transmission
run may contributesignificantlyto any decorrelation.
Figure7 showsan interesting
displayof receivedsignal
and out-of-bandnoiseon Krylov Seamountin the Eastern
North Atlantic 12.5 Mm and 2.32 acoustic hours from Heard

Island,
5asfunction
of thenumber
of sources
thatweretransmitting.Anotherexamplefrom thisdataset(Fig. 8) is the
outputof a spectrumanalyzerduringthe receptionof a pentalinesignal.The five spectrallinesare clearlyvisible.

Measurements
taken
offSouth
Africa,
TM
though
closer
to
the sourcethanAscension,
were generallyof poorerquality

(Fig. 9). The highlyvariableoceanhydrography
associated
withtheAguhlasFrontandtheextremeseaconditions
(10-m
swells)led to difficulties
in deploying
a hydrophone
in an
optimumlocationat soundchannelaxisdepth.
A final exampleof data collectedon a single,surfacesuspended
hydrophoneis shownin Fig. 10. The top panel
displaysthe incoherent
41-min averagewith excellentSNR.
Comparison
with the computedarrivalpatternwill be discussedlater.The generalconclusion
is that singlehydrophonescanprovidesignificantinformation.

V. RECORDS

BY TOWED AND VERTICAL

ARRAYS

Both towed arrays and vertical arrays were deployed
duringthe HIFT to measurespatialpropertiesof the HIlT
signalsas well as to providearraygain.
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FIG. 7. Reception
of the57-Hz cw signalat KrylovSeamount
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dotted
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powerdensity
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frequency
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signal-to-noise
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as thenumberof operativesources
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FIG. 9. The cw transmission
receivedby theship-suspended
hydrophone
off
Capetown,S.A. (The line at •,60 Hz is noisefrom the ship'selectrical
power.)
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FIG. 10. Comparison
of measured
andcomputedarrivalpatternsat ChristmasIsland.The measured
palternis an incoherent
averageof 110conligu-
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(41 rain)of a pulsecompressed
255-digitM-•equence
receivedon a surface-suspended
hydrophone.
Thebottompanelcomputed
by

McDonald
et al? uses30 modes
and21 frequencies
spanning
from52 to
62 Hz.

Navy bottom-mounted
horizontalline arrayand the vertical
array off Monterey.Analyseswere made difficult by large
transmission
losses,typically140-150 dB, with signallevels

of order70 dB andSNR of -15 to -10 dB perHz (single
phonecw).
One of the spe.culations
aboutglobalacoustics
concerns

horizontal
refraction
andmultipaths,
t•asomeasuring
arrival
were very capableat HIFT frequencies;
a large numberof
sensorsanddigitalrecordingcapabilityprovidedsignificant
arraygain.
The DREA towedarraywas deployedat depthbetween
100 and 200 m southeast
of Capeœ•1 with uniqueopportunity to recordsignalson both sidesof the Gulf Stream.The
intensityof receptions
variedwith positionconsistent
with
hypothesesaboutbathymetricblockageby SouthAmerica
andmid-oceanislands.Figure11 showsthe estimatedtransmissionlossas a functionof positionrelativeto the northern
boundaryof the Gulf Stream.Lossesare approximately135
dB southof the boundaryand decrease(the intensityincreases)
by 10 dB towardthenorthastheSOFARaxisshoals
to the arraytow depth.
Along the West Coast, the DREP towed array was deployedoff MontereyandSanDiego,baseduponthe predic-

tionsof Chiuetal.t5 In addition,
we hadavailable
a U.S.
II0

powerversusbearingwas one of the principalgoalsfor the
towedarray.Figure 12 plotspoweras a functionof bearing

foroneof thepentaline
transmissions
to theDREParray
•
towed at a depthof 300 m. There is a faint suggestionof
horizontalmultipath,butbecauseof thelow SNR thebearing
andsidelobevarial:ilitycanbe equallywell accounted
for by
noise effects.

B. Monterey vertical array
The verticaldistributionof signalpoweris a majorissue
in the useof global acousticsto monitoroceanclimate.In
the HIFT two verticalarrayswere deployedto measurethe

modaldistribution
of thereceived
signals.
8 Onearraywas
placed off Bermuda,but unfortunatelyit sank and no data
were recovered.
The secondarray,off Monterey,had32 hydrophoneswith 45-m spacingcoveringthe water column
from 345 to 1740 m. It was tethered to the R/V POINT SUR.

r

The expectationprior to the HIFT was that all but the
lowest-ordermodeswould be stronglyattenuateda•td the
signalsat longrangewouldconsistonly of thegravestoneor

120

two SOFAR

t3o

higher to be present.Second,an estimateof the vertical distribution of signal power can be found by measuringthe
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FIG. 11. Transmission
loss(increasing
downward}
as functionof position

relative
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boundary
of theGulfStream
offNewfoundland
7ata
rangeof 16.8 Mm.
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from the ver-

tical arraysuggestthatthisis notthecase.First,signalpower
is detectedat depthsup to 1700 m, whichrequiresmode6 or

t4o
150

ducted modes. Several indications
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frequency-vertical
wave-numberspectrumof the arraydata
(Fig. 13). There are severalpeaksin the 57-Hz frequency
band(slightlydowashifted
for Doppler).The separation
in
wave numberof thesepeakssuggests
up/downpowerup to
at leastmode7. Unfortunately,the low SNR on the California coastlimitedthe resolutionof the wave-numberspectra.
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FIG. 13. Frequency
wave-number
spectrum
for aew signalrecorded
at thevertical
arrayoff Monterey?
An intensive
bandcentered
at 56.97Hz (down
Doppler)haspeaksat verticalwavenumbersof approximately
-0.002, 0.000, 0.002, and0.003 cycles/m.The spreadin verticalwave numberssuggests
the
presenceof modesup to modenumber7.

Vl. PROBLEMS

OF GLOBAL

ACOUSTICS

HIFT hasraiseda seriesof issueslargelyignoredin the
usualpropagationexperimentsbut critical to propagationon
a global scale. Very few of the issuesare "solved" in the
HIFT papers,but the resultsobtainedhavesuggested
a strategy for future work.
A. Refracted geodesics

It has long been appreciatedthat the departureof the
Earth from sphericalshapeis associatedwith a significant

departure
of geodesics
(shortest
distance
betweentwo points
on a spheroid)from greatcircles.The departureincreases
sharplyas one approaches
antipodalranges,and for points
separatedby exactly 180ø there are, of course,an infinite
numberof greatcircles.In preparingfor HIFT the computed
ray pathswere refractedgeodesics,that is, they allowedfor
horizontalgradientsin soundspeedin additionto Earth

flattening;
2 however,
refraction
wascomputed
onlyfor the
horizontalgradientsat the depthof the soundaxis.

HeaneyetaL3 generalized
theforegoing
treatment
by
computingthe refractedgeodesics
separatelyfor eachmode.
(In thissense,the pre-HIFF axial calculations
constitutethe

limit of low modenumbers
andhighfrequencies.)
More im2338
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portantly,the Heaneyconstructions
allowedfor refractionby
bottomtopography,
in additionto the effectsof soundspeed
gradientsand Earth flattening.The generalstatementgoverning refractionis that acousticpathsare repelledby shallow

depths,highsoundspeed(warmwater),andhighlatitudes.
We refer to McDonald et al. 17for a discussionof theseissues.

Over a flat bottomthe separationin horizontalpathsfor

low andhighmodes(or for axialandsteeprays)is smallas
comparedto the horizontaldimensionsof the oceantemperature structure.Accordinglydifferent modesmeasurenearly
the sameoceanstructure.The situationmay be quite different when one considers the combined

effect of thermal and

bathymetricrefraction.Quite small differencesin horizontal
deflectionmay lead to grosslydifferentbottominteractions
and accordinglywidely separatedpaths, so that different
modesmay samplequite differentoceanregions.This appearsto have been the casefor at least one of the HIFT
transmission
paths.
B. Launch angles

One of the anticipatedcomplicationsof HIFT was that
the sourceship movedat about3 knotsinto the prevailing
Munk et at: The Heard Island FeasibilityTest
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to 53.42ø S, 74.5ø E. All runswere
on automaticpilot at 3 kn headingintothe wind andwaves.

wind andseaandinduceda Dopple•shiftin the carrierfrequency.This was removedearly in the processing
of received signals.To our surprise,even a variability in the
ship'smotionby a few percentas detectedby GlobalPositioningSatellite(GPS)measurements
wasin excellentagree-

For comparisonwe note that the computedAscension
launchanglefor theaxiallyrefracted
geodesic
is 260.18øand
for the unrefracted
geodesicit is 265.91ø.

mentwitha slightDoppler
variability.
•sThisisperhaps
the

C. Tasman blockage

most vivid demonstration
of phase-coherent
processing
at

The situationis altogetherdifferentfor the eastwardpath
to the AmericanWestCoast.2øOne of the earliestconfirmationsthat the signalsfrom HeardIslandhad crossedthe Pacific was from WhirlbeyIsland.Calculationof the refracted
geodesics
from HeardIslandthroughtheTasmanSeato this

megameter ranges.

An unexpectedbonusoccurredfrom knowing the precise Dopplershift for eachreception.When combinedwith
GPS navigationdatafrom the R/V CORYCHOUEST,
the observed Doppler shift allowed us Io calculatehorizontal

facility predictedre.ceiverazimuthsof 230ø-235ø;beam-

launch
angles
fromthesource
toward
individual
receivers.
t9 formingat WhidbeyIslandindicatedthat the signalsarrived
Theseangleswere consistent
eventttoughthe ship'scourse
differedwidelyfor differenttransmission
runs(Fig. 14). Under the conditionsof HIFF, Doppler-derived
launchangle
couldbe computed
to an accuracy
o[ _+0.1
ø. (The accuracy
couldbe furtherimprovedin futureexperiments.)
From
Heard Island to AscensionIsland, the Doppler-derivedazimuth was 268.06ø-+0.1ø, comparedto 266.05ø for the refractedgeodesiclaunchangleof mode 1 at 57 Hz. The conclusionis that tho a priori estimateof the ray path was
correct.
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from 20ø further south,215ø. Using the Doppler-derived
launchazimuthtechnique
discussed
earlier,we foundthatthe
signalsarrivingat Whidbeyleft HeardIslandat an azimuth
of 130ø, not 115ø as derivedfor the Tasmangeodesic.Evidentlythe acousticpathwent southandeastof New Zealand
throughthe "Polynesianwindow."A similar situationwas
found off the coast of southern California, where Heard and

Chapman
6 toweda horizontal
linearrayandmeasured
an
arrivalangleof 214ø consistent
with the Polynesianwindow.
Theseresultsraisetwo questions:
(i) Do refractedpaths
Munk et al.: The Heard Island FeasibilityTest 2339

through
thePolynesian
windowexist?(ii) Canoneaccount

C (z)

ACC

C (z)

for the absence
of the "direct"paththroughtheTasmanwindow?The answerto the first questionis "yes." McDonald

etal.t7 (theirTableI andFig.5) listPolynesian
pathsto
Monterey and southernCalifornia with moderatebottom
losses;however,the computedsignalintensityis larger for
the Tasmanpath thanfor the Polynesianpath.One can only
surmisethatthe bottomlosseswere unexpectedly
higherfor
the Tasmanpath and they rapidly increasedfor receiverlocationsto the north of Oregon.With regardto the second

question,
Forbes
2øsuggests
thatthe Tasman
pathwas
blockedby theridgesthatlie in thenortheaslern
sectorof the
TasmanSea,betweenNew Zealandand Fiji (andSamoa).
The New Zealanders
did receivestrongsignalsin the center
of theTasmanSea,but theJapanese,
listeningnearSamoaon
the "downstream"sideof theLau Ridge,did not receiveany
of the HIFT signals.The ruggedbathymetrythat intrudes
intotheSOFARchannelnearFiji, Tonga,andSamoaappears
to haveseverelyattenuatedthe HIlT signals.

FIG. 15. Cartoonfor a transitionfrom RSR to RR propagation
acrossthe
Antarctic Ci•-•umpolarConvergence(ACC). The temperatesound-speed
profile(right)is associated
withan interiorsoundchannel;thehigh-latitude

sound-speed
profile(left) is associated
with an axis alongthe surface.
Dashedandsolidlinesrepresent
limitingraysthatareaxialat temperate
and
polarlatitudes,respectively.

figureis a convenientcaricatureto portrayan essentialelementof theHeardIslandtransmissions
throughtheAntarctic

Circumpolar
Convergence
(ACC).
i-. Mode propagation through a front

D. Differential Doppler

In megameter-range
tomography,ray tilt is routinely
measuredby a shortverticalarrayandhasprovenvery useful
in viewing the arrivalpatternin tilt-traveltime space.In the
normalSOFAR sequence,
the early arrival of steeprays is
followed by the late arrivals of flat rays. Dzieciuch and

Munk
2tsuggest
thatdifferential
Doppler
canbeused
tomea-

The most detaileddiscussionof modal propagationis

giveninthepaper
byMcDonald
etal.•7Theirfinalresult
for
Christmas
Islandis reproduced
in Fig. 10 (bottom).Given
the lackof synopticinformationaboutsoundspeedalongthe
path,thisis ascloseas we canget to a comparison
between
measured
andcomputedtransmissions.
The temporalspread
and pulseshapeare in reasonable
accord.The calculations
appearto capturethe complexityin the arrivalstructure,but

sureverticaltilt of raysevenwith a singlehydrophone.
For a
horizontallymovingsource,steeprays shouldexperiencea
smallerDopplerthanflat rays.(Thedependence
of Doppler
uponthe projectionof the ship'scourseontothe horizontal
launchazimuthhasalreadybeendiscussed
in Sec.VI B.) It
was foundthatdifferentialDopplerfor the 5-Mm transmis-

not the details.

sion to Christmas Island does not follow the normal SOFAR

modes 3 and 5. With a multimodal

Modecouplingis strong(we referto thefiguresin Ref.
17). For the transmission
to California,with an initial condition of mode I excitationonly, the energyis redistributed
overthe New Zealandplateauamongapproximately
thefirst
eight modes.PastChathamRise, mostof the energyis in
initial condition of modes

sequence.However,the differentialDoppleris not inconsistent with transmission
througha sharp(nonadiabatic)
front
separatinga polar surfaceduct from a temperateinterior
soundchannel.Moreover,a movingsourceis associated
with
thecreationanddestruction
of eigenraysat a ratecomparable

1-25 appropriateto a pointsourceat 175 m depth,thereis a
modestexchangeof energyuntil the New Zealandplateau,
when modesabove9 disappear,with only a moderateredistributionthereafter.The resultis consistent
with the finding

to what is observed. This raises the issue whether the trans-

California.

of Baggeroer
etal.s usingthevertical
arrayoff Monterey,

missionfrom a movingsourcethrougha sharpfront might
Shang
etal.22havealsoused
a modal
decomposition
to
be responsiblefor someof the observedcomplexityof the
simulatesomeof the HIFT transmissions.
They find strong
arrival pattern.The followingtopicsdeal with theoretical couplingat theACC. The computedspreadfor thelowestsix
effortsto explorethisissue.
modesis consistent
with the measuredspread.The authors
emphasizethat the relationbetweenarrival time and frequencyis not simple and monotonic,and it is possibleto
E. Ray propagation through a front
havemultiplearrivalpeaksfor any onemode,anda reversal
For orientation consider the situation in Fig. 15. The

solid line corresponds
to an axial (near-surface)
polar ray
that is convertedat a discontinuous
front into a fairly steep
temperateray. The dashed ray is axial in the temperate
ocean,and a fairly steepRSR ray in the polar ocean.The

pathfor eachof thesetwo raysconsiststhenof two sectors:
a slowaxial sectoranda rapidnonaxialsector.The sequence
of arrival of thesetwo rays (or of any otherrays) is not
obvious;it depends,
amongotherconsiderations,
on therelative lengthof the polarandtemperatesectors,the ray tilt at
thefront(heresetto zero),andthesound-speed
profiles.The
2340
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in the expectedorder of mode arrivals.

We make no attempthere to comparethe differentapproaches.There is agreementthat modecouplingacrossthe
ACC is an importantconsiderationthat needsto be taken
into accountfor any interpretationof the observations.
The
ACC is associated
with a changein the shapeof the soundspeedprofile,a transitionfrom a surfaceductto an internal
duct.The corresponding
ray transformation
is from RSR to
RR. Similarly,an intensewarm eddy can split the SOFAR
soundchannel into a dual channel,and such a change in
shapeis accompanied
by severemodecoupling,asexpected.
Munk et al.: The Heard IslandFeasibilityTest 2340

G. Random field coupling

We needto be concerned
alsowith modecouplingdue
to shortscaleinhomogencitics.
A casein point is that of a
horizontallyhomogeneous
soundchannelwith a weaksuperposedfield of mesoscale
eddies.The analogous
problemof
modecouplingby an internalwavefieldhasbeenstudiedby

fixedgeometry.
Crossing
theAntarcticFrontmustbea major
contributor
to the complexityof HIFT arrivals,andaccordingly we have chosenmore benignpathsfor ATOC. B.E.
McDonald (perso'•alcommunication)
has suggestedthat
modecoupling,onceproperlyunderstood,
mayprovidean

opportunity
(ratherthan a liability)for gainingrange-

DozierandTappert?
'24Theircal:ulations
indicate
strong dependentinformation.

modecouplingbetweenneighboringmodesat distances
of
order1 Mm. It is importantthattheseproblemsbe studied.
Topological
fronts,suchastheACC, canperhaps
bc avoided
in futureATOC transmissions,
but lhcreis no way of escaping the ubiquitouspresenceof the mesoscaleand internal
wave fidds.

VII. ACOUSTIC

THERMOMETRY

OF OCEAN

CLIMATE

(ATOC)

HIlT (planned
for 10 days,carriedoutfor 5 days)was,
of course,never intendedto addressproblemsof climate
variability.Uponreturningfrom HeardIsland,planningwas
initiatedfor obtainingthe appropriate
climate-oriented
time
seriesof acoustictravel times.The ATOC programdid not
get underwayuntil early 1993.
Heard Island is not a candidate site for ATOC.

It is too

inaccessible,
and its uniquedual-oceanaccessis not appro-

priate for climatestudies.We will concentrate
on 5- to
10-Mm ranges;theseappearto bc •tcoustically
feasible,and
they are the appropriate
scalefor the studyof climatevariability.The reducedrangespermitsourcesof lessintensity
than those used for the HIFT.

Buildingon the experiencegainedfrom HIYI', we have
designed
andbuilt sources
of lowerintensity(195 dB re: 1
/zPa @ 1 m) and somewhathigherfrequency(60-90 Hz)
than thoseusedfor the global transmissions.
At temperate
latitudes where the sound channel axis is near I kin, the

intensityin the biologicallyimportantupperoceanwill be
reducedby morethan30 dB relativeto HIFT.
The plan is to deploy two acousticsources,one for

Topographic
blockingandscattering
is a majorproblem.
Soundis refractivelyrepelledfrom shoalingwater,andthere
are acousticmultipathsassociated
with islands,seamounts,
and other topographicfeatures.This has, of course,long
beenknown,but was drivenhomeby the unexpected
West
CoastarrivalthroughthePolynesian
window,whichowesits
existenceto bathymetricscattering.
We haveplaceda great
effort in selectingATOC pathsthat are as free as possible
from bathymetriceffects.It may be possibleto identify
stablescatteredarrivalsto providetemperature
information
alongadditionalpaths.HIFF recordstypicallyshowa 15- to
20-rain"afterglow"followingthetransmission,
seeFig. 4.)
For this and other reasons it would be worthwhile

to include

a movingcw sourceinterludein theproposed
fixedgeometry
transmissions;
this will providevery preciseinformationon
launchangleandhelp in the identification
of scatteredpaths.
We do not view acousticthermometryas a stand-alone
methodology
for monitoringoceanclimatevariability.For
example,satellitealtimetrywith itsfinehorizontal
resolution
at theoceansurfacenicelycomplements
theacoustically
derivedinformation
of theoceaninterior.
esThe interaction
with
oceanmodelingand predictionis of particularimportance.
The forthcoming
ATOC measurements
will providethe opportunityfor interaction
with an ongoingreal-timemodeling
effort.

While the initial phaseof ATOC concentrates
its efforts
in the Pacific, the long-termobjectiveis to deploy sources
andreceiversin all the world'soceans.Plansare now being

formulatedin cooperation
with severalnationsfor monitoring theAtlantic,Indian,andArcticOceans.

transmission from Hawaii into the northern Pacific. the other
for transmission from California
'•orthwestward into the

S.Manabe
andR.Stou
ffer,"Ccnluryscaleeffectof increased
atmospheric

North Pacific and southwestward

CO_,on the ocean-atmosphere
system,"Nature364, 215-218 (t993}.

toward a receiver at New

Zealand.For receiverswe shall againdependon the cooperativeuseof the bottom-mounted
horizontalarraysat U.S.
Navy NAVFAC stations.In additionwe shalldeployseveral
large-aperture
verticalline arraysthat were designedto re-

solveverticalmodesup to mode10. This is in response
to
the HIFT resultthat a majoreffort to understand
the modal
distributionis requiredfor the inteq3rctation
of long-range
lransmissions.
Wc regardthis as an interim measure;in the

long run we expectto dependuponsimple,inexpensive
autonomous receivers.

A crucialproblemthathasnot b:cn resolvedby HIFT is
the resolution,identification,and stabilityof individualfeaturesin the arrivalpattern.It was necessary,
if only for reasonsof safety,for the R/V CORYCHOUEST
to be underway
during transmissions,
headedinto the winds and •a. Shiptowedarraysand surfacesuspended
hydrophones
were also
in motion.We attributesomeof the complexityin the HIFT
arrivalsto thismotionandhavedesignedATOC for a fixed2341
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